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PD Fund Allocation Guidelines from Various Faculties

Academic and Career Advancement & Student Services
(ACA&SS) (June 2015)
Intent of the ACA&SS PD Committee
The committee intends to promote Professional Development opportunities for personal
and professional growth for all faculty members in our grouping. The proposed activity
should be of professional benefit to the faculty member and the Employer. The
committee intends to manage the PD budget without overspending within a fiscal year
(April 1st - March 31st).

PD Funds
The ACA&SS PD budgets are calculated based on the number of faculty employed in
the ACA&SS grouping on October 31st of the previous fiscal year. For each full time
faculty, $550.00 is put into the ACA&SS PD Budget for the following fiscal year. Funds
are also generated for part-time faculty but the amount is determined by the percentage
of time they were employed on October 31st of the previous fiscal year.

What qualifies as PD events?




conferences
courses/training
workshops

What expenses can be claimed?













tuition fees
application fees
registration fees
C.E. Credit fees or exemption fees
travel to events other than events at Kwantlen e.g. airfare, taxi, transit, ferry,
mileage, parking (Please note: The most economical travel will be covered. The
remainder remains the responsibility of the PD Requester.)
accommodations at events (under normal circumstances, funds will be paid for the
night before, and if travel is not possible, for the night after the event, e.g.
conference)
per diem (The per diem is $50.00 per day and is to offset the cost of meals, unless
the PD event is taking place at Kwantlen, in which case the per diem does not apply.
Receipts are not required.)
memberships (if they are not a requirement of the job but rather an enhancement)
books/software *
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* Please note: Books and software are eligible for PD funds (up to $200.00 combined
per faculty per fiscal year) although faculty are encouraged to pursue the departmental
purchase order and/or expense report route for purchasing books and software.
Additionally, faculty are reminded of the $100.00 per year Personal PD fund that is
available. It is expected that when faculty buy books with PD funds, they will be
prepared to share them with other members of their department. (“Sharing” avoids the
problem of taxable benefits.)

What is not covered by PD Funds?






Alcohol
Anything that is a requirement for the job is not covered by PD funds. It is
expected that the University would fund this.
Hardware and equipment
The costs of substitutes
Memberships that are a requirement for the job

Eligibility
Any faculty (paying dues to the Kwantlen Faculty Association) currently working in the
ACA&SS grouping can access PD funds as per the above guidelines, to a maximum of
$2400.00 per full time faculty per year, prior to the January meeting of the PD
Committee.
(Part-time faculty who work 50% time or more will initially be approved to a maximum of
$2400.00 also but faculty who work less than 50% time will initially be approved to a
maximum of $1200.00 per faculty per year.)

Faculty PD Application Process
1. Since funds are limited, faculty are encouraged to apply for PD funds as soon as
they are aware of a PD event they would like to attend.
2. Individual faculty members must complete a Professional Development
Application Form G2557 (Rev. 12/2011) (available in the mailrooms on each
campus). This includes a description of the PD program and rationale (why you
are taking it) and in what way it is PD. Submit the completed form to the PD
Committee Rep for your Department. The PD Committee Rep initials and
documents the request and forwards the application form to the PD Committee
Chair for approval of funds. The PD Chair then signs and forwards the
application form to the Dean for approval for PD time and the Dean then forwards
the form to Finance.
3. If your PD plans change (e.g. the event is cancelled, you are unable to attend the
event etc.) please advise your PD Committee Rep as soon as possible so that
these funds may be made available to someone else. Funds may not be applied
to a different event.
4. Within 30 days after the PD activity is completed, the faculty member must
complete a Professional Development Expense Report Form A1039 (Rev.
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04/2012) (available in the mailrooms on each campus) and forward it along with
original receipts to the PD Committee Rep for their Department who then initials
and documents the claim and forwards it to the PD Committee Chair for
approval. The PD Committee Chair signs and forwards the PD Expense Report
form to Finance for payment. (Please note: if no registration is involved, proof of
attendance is required.)
Please note:
 PD Expense Report Forms must be completed even when faculty have received an
advance for the event.
 Amounts on PD Applications and PD Expense Reports must be in Canadian funds
and conversions must be documented to easily match original receipts with amounts
on the forms
 Until past documentation is processed, future PD Applications will not be approved.
5. At the January meeting of the PD Committee, requests for funds beyond the
initial $2400.00 limit per faculty working 50% time or more (and $1200.00 limit for
faculty working less than 50% time) will be considered for approval depending
upon the PD funds remaining in the budget.
Please note: based on past practice, requests for PD funds for the current fiscal year
that are submitted after this meeting will not be approved because the ACA&SS PD
budget will have been spent.
If you have any questions, please contact your representative on the PD Committee.

PD Representatives
Louise Bruins
Rep for Academic and Career Preparation (ACP)
Melody Geddert
Rep for English Language Studies (ELST)
Alice Macpherson Rep for the Learning Centre
Susan Morris
Rep for Counselling & Services for Students with Disabilities (SSD)
Ellie Morgan
Rep for Access Programs for People with Disabilities (APPD),
Career Choices and Life Success (CCLS) & Student Life and Development

Alice Macpherson, Chair
ACA&SS PD Committee
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Applied Design and Communications (January 2012)
Professional Development Guidelines
PD funding is allocated on a fiscal year from April 1st to the end of March.
Professional Development Funds are available to ALL faculty.
Generally, Faculty can use PD funds to access activities such as events, conferences,
courses (including tuition for courses taken towards achieving a credential), etc..., that
the individual Faculty sees beneficial to their own Professional Development.
Recent changes in the collective agreement have increased funding to $550.00 per FTE
(Full Time Employee) (Up from $350 per FTE). Our total annual budget for the division
is around $17,800.00. Also, new is that any balance funds from one year are now
carried forward to the following fiscal year. (No more pooled funds)
As outlined in ARTICLE 16 of the Collective Agreement, Professional Development is
defined as follows:
"… Professional Development Program for the maintenance and development of
the faculty members' professional competence and effectiveness. It is agreed
that maintenance of currency of subject knowledge, the improvement of
performance of faculty duties, and the maintenance and improvement of
professional competence, including instructional skills, are the primary
professional development activities of faculty members."
"Information collected as part of this program shall be the sole property of the faculty
member."
"Each Professional Development Committee has the responsibility of promoting,
within the group (Department), activities to enhance the academic, technical, and
educational standards of the programs/disciplines."
"In addition, each Committee has the responsibility of drawing up guidelines for the
disbursement of professional development funds and receiving from the faculty
members', applications for the use of such funds. These guidelines shall include that
the proposed activity will be of benefit to the faculty member and the
Employer."
"A budget of $550.00 for each full-time equivalent faculty member (FTE) in a group
(based on the enrolment and staffing report of October 31st prior) shall be allocated
to each Professional Development Committee for the fiscal year."
"Funds allocated to the Professional Development fund that are not used in the
current year will be carried forward for use in the subsequent year. Overuse of funds
in the current year will be offset in the subsequent year."

Allocation of Funds:



As a general guideline, the P.D. Committee has set a maximum individual amount
of $1200.00 per full-time faculty / per year (April – end of March) for P.D. funding.
Part-time and contract faculty have equal access to P.D. funds. The maximum
individual P.D. funding per year for part-time and contract faculty will be pro-rated
based on their % of FTE (based on the maximum of $1,200.00).
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Faculty on "leave" (educational or other), shall have equal access to P.D. funds.
In the event that your request for funding is a significant amount (above max. of
$1200.00) please submit a rationale providing information showing how the
proposed activity will be of benefit to you as a faculty member and to Kwantlen. As
well, provide a justification for the cost of the PD activity.
If the activity you are applying for is “out of town”, please provide a justification why
this activity is out of town, and state why this information or skill cannot be obtained
locally.
Annual attendance to events is encouraged to be incorporated into departmental
budgets, if appropriate, rather that utilize professional development funds for these
activities.
If you are applying for an annual event, letters of support from your colleagues to
show department knowledge and support will help your application.
P.D. applications will not be approved for courses and activities that are offered (or
can be offered) by Kwantlen.
Refer to the attached Memorandum regarding Policy on Tuition Waiver.
Faculty should note that there are a number of Professional Development Courses
and Workshops offered by Kwantlen that are available to all Faculty free of charge.
The courses/workshops offered are listed under the Center for academic Growth.
If the activity for which you are requesting Professional Development funds falls on a
day when you normally teach, the faculty member is to attach to the application form
a proposed plan for coverage of classes, including a mention of support from the
discipline for the replacement plan. (The plan will be made available to the Dean
with your submission).
Books, Journals, Video, and Software are generally NOT to be paid for by P.D.
funds; but rather should be departmental budget responsibilities or purchased
through “Personal Professional Development Funds ($100 per year).
See attached for Personal Professional Development Fund.
Membership dues and fees:
In the case when the faculty is “required” to maintain a specified professional
association membership, the “employer” is required to pay the annual dues required
to maintain such membership. Therefore, membership fees will generally NOT be
considered for PD funding.
Every request will be considered based on its individual merits.

Procedure for Application for PD Funds:
See attached charts
 Applications must be received by the P.D. Committee prior to the activity date.
Retroactive requests will generally NOT be considered for P.D. funds.
 Professional Development Application form can be picked up from the photocopy
center / Richmond. Ensure that the application form is completely and accurately
filled in. Provide a short statement describing the P.D. activity.
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This committee prefers to consider approval for cost identified in the following
categories:
- Registration fees
- Travel cost / mileage (50 cents per kilometer)
- Accommodation – (include cost per night)
- Meals – a per diem of $40.00 per day for food and misc. will be considered
based on the number of out of town nights. (No receipts required)
- Other (be specific)
 Once completed, the form should be given to YOUR P.D. Representative, together
with all supporting documents (including brochures, photocopies of registration
forms, and the).
 Your PD Representative will then forward the application to the PD Chair and the
application will be reviewed at the next PD meeting. If approved the application
together with the committee's recommendation will be forwarded to the Dean for
signature. "Approval will not be unreasonably withheld".
 The Dean will then forward the application to Financial Services and a copy will be
sent back to the applicant. Financial Services will file the application and generate
an advance if requested.
 Once you have completed the activity and have receipts, pick up an Expense Report
form from the photocopy center. Send the form with the receipts to the Chair of the
PD Committee. The form will then be forwarded to Financial Services and a
reimbursement cheque will be sent to you directly.
Note: If you requested an advance with your PD application you will still have to
submit an Expense form with receipts in order for Financial Services to credit the
amount.
 Any applications that expense reports have not been submitted to Financial Services
by March 31 will be de-committed.
We hope this helps and encourages everyone to consider their needs regarding
PD activities.
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Personal Professional Development Funds:
Personal Professional Development Fund of $100.00 per year (April to end of March) is
available to Regular and Temporary Faculty (not available to Contract Faculty).
Faculty are eligible each year and should apply before the end of the year (March 31).
This is separate from the Division Professional Development funds. It can include
activities and materials such as books, journals, personal development courses, internet
connections, software, etc…
As outlined in ARTICLE 16 of the Collective Agreement:
"A budget of $100.00 for each regular and non-regular type 2 faculty member shall
be allocated each year. These funds will be held centrally and be spent at the sole
discretion of the individual regular or non-regular type 2 faculty members on
personal professional development activities to a maximum of $100.00 per faculty
member. Faculty members will be reimbursed upon submission to Financial
Services of original receipts attached to an expense report. Personal professional
development activities should be consistent with generally accepted professional
development activities."
"Funds not expended in the budget year will be carried forward and added to the funds
available for educational leave in the following fiscal year."
NOTE – The procedure is different than for Divisional Professional Development:
▪
Fill out an expense form A1001 (not a PD form) available in photocopy room.
▪
Write Personal PD on the First Line. List expenses.
▪
Attach original receipts
▪
Submit to Financial Services
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Applied Technology, Trades & Career Technical (May 2014)
Introduction
As per our Collective Agreement,
Article 16 – Professional Development
Each Professional Development Committee has the responsibility of promoting, within
the group, activities to enhance the academic, technical, and educational standards of
the programs/disciplines.
16.03 Professional Development Program
(a) The parties agree to continue a Professional Development Program for the
maintenance and development of the faculty members' professional competence and
effectiveness. It is agreed that maintenance of currency of subject knowledge, the
improvement of performance of faculty duties, and the maintenance and improvement
of professional competence, including instructional skills, are the primary professional
development activities of faculty members.
16.01. Guidelines for Disbursement of PD Funding
(f) The faculty members' proposed activity will be of benefit to the faculty member and
the Employer. Such applications, together with each Committee's recommendation shall
be forwarded to the appropriate administrator. Disbursement shall be over the signature
of the administrator.
Approval will not be unreasonably withheld.
If the administrator does not sign the request, the Chairperson of the appropriate
Professional Development Committee and the applicant shall be informed immediately
and a reason shall be supplied. Where the administrator withholds approval, the matter
may be appealed to the Labor Management Relations Committee by the Professional
Development Committee. The LMRC will issue a final and binding decision within 5
days of receiving the appeal.
(g) A budget of $550.00 for each full-time equivalent faculty member in a group (based
on the enrolment and staffing report of October 31st prior) shall be allocated to each
Professional Development Committee for the fiscal year.
Any PD Fund Application for an amount exceeding your $550.00 allotment for the fiscal
year will require an accompanying letter with other faculty members' signatures,
allocating their PD Funds to satisfy the required amount of funding on your application.
Funds allocated to the Professional Development funds that are not used in the current
year will be carried forward for use in the subsequent year. Overuse of funds in the
current year will be offset in the subsequent year.
16.04 Personal Professional Development Funds
A budget of $100.00 for each regular and non-regular type 2 faculty member shall be
allocated each year. These funds will be held centrally and be spent at the sole
discretion of the individual regular or non-regular type 2 faculty member on personal
professional development activities to a maximum of $100.00 per faculty member.
Faculty members will be reimbursed upon submission to Financial Services of original
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receipts attached to an expense report. Personal professional development activities
should be consistent with generally accepted professional development activities.
Personal professional development activities should be consistent with generally
accepted professional development activities. Eligible expenses may include:
(i) Travel, registration fees, tuition fees and associated expenses related to meetings,
conferences, workshops, seminars, or other similar professional activities, and
expenses not covered by or in excess of monies available from other funds for similar
purposes:
(ii) Membership fees in learned societies, service organizations and professional
organizations;
(iii) Books; subscriptions to scholarly and professional journals, magazines and
newspapers; and computer software.

What is not covered by PD Funds
Anything that is a requirement for your job is not covered by PD funds but must be paid
for by the Division. Hardware and equipment is not covered by PD funds

What qualifies as PD?
Conferences, educational opportunities (courses towards degrees, continuing
education, workshops, courses, tuition, travel to events, accommodations at events,
meals but not alcohol).
Memberships are funded if they are not a requirement of your job but an enhancement
and are supported by other members of your department.
Who is eligible for funding from Trades PD funds?
This financial support is available to any KFA member, full-time or part-time who is
currently teaching at Kwantlen Polytechnic University.
Instructor Diploma Program
The Provincial Instructor Diploma provides instructional skills to teach adults in private
and public post-secondary institutions in BC. Credits are transferable to many
universities. The program consists of six 30-hour courses and a final assignment.
Vancouver Community College offers courses all over the province. For information or
registration, call Vancouver Community College at 604-871-7488 or 604-871-7499.
Instructors who have completed the Instructional Skills Workshop (ISW) or the
equivalent Provincial Instructor Diploma Program's course ID 102A will be funded for
further courses. For those with varying schedules and who are not able to attend the
regularly scheduled courses, there are two courses offered online.
 Start by completing a PD Application Form (G2557) outlining the course that you
wish to take, the time, dates, location plus cost, and submit this to you PD
committee. You should register in the program directly through VCC
 You may pay for the courses yourself in advance or you may request an advance to
pay for the course.
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Upon successful completion of each course, submit a PD Expense Form (A1039)
along with your receipts and supporting documentation of completion from VCC and
you will be reimbursed.
If you received an advance to pay for the course and did not complete the course
successfully you must reimburse Financial Services or you will not be considered for
other PIDP courses.

Kwantlen Expense Claim Guidelines (adapted from policy # E.6)
1. General Guidelines
 Expense claims should be claimed on an approved University Expense Report Form
A1001 or PD Expense Form A1039 no later than one month following the
expenditure.
 All expense claims relating to the University’s fiscal year end (March 31) must be
submitted through your PD Chair to the Financial Services Department by the end of
the first week of April.
 All expense claims must be supported by original receipts and a brief description of
the purpose of the meeting or trip, and approved by the appropriate administrator or
designate.
2. Air Travel
 It is the employee's responsibility to reimburse the University for additional fare costs
incurred for stopovers which are not related to University business.
 If a Saturday layover (stay an extra night) is required to obtain a lower airfare the
University will pay additional hotel and meal costs, not to exceed the savings of the
layover.
 Where "bonus points" are achieved as a result of travel, accommodation, car rental,
etc. paid for by the University, the points must be used by the employee to offset
subsequent University travel costs. Selection of carrier should be determined by the
most economical and reasonable means of travel and not be unduly influenced by
the accumulation of points. Any remaining bonus points attributed to an employee
upon his/her termination or retirement becomes the property of the employee
 Travel: We recommend you contact Alison Moody-Stuart at Thomas Cook Travel
<amoodystuart@thomascook.ca>
 Airport Parking: We will pay for parking in the economy parking lot. If you park in the
valet lot, you must pay the difference
3. Private Automobiles
 When a private automobile is used while traveling on University business, the
reimbursement rate will be that specified by the relevant Collective Agreement or
Working Conditions Agreement. The distance allowed is from one's place of
employment to destination and return.
 Mileage and other transportation costs incurred in traveling to and from the
employee's home and the normal place of work are not allowable travel expenses.
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In situations where it may be more economical for two or more people to travel
together for trips outside the lower mainland, car pooling is encouraged. Mileage
and/or car rental costs may be claimed only by the driver or owner of the vehicle.
Mileage: $0.50/kilometer.
 Under no circumstances will the University reimburse traffic violations, parking
offense tickets, towing charges, automobile repairs or insurance deductions related
to accidents.
 Incremental Business Insurance premium costs will be paid by Kwantlen Polytechnic
University if covered by the relevant Collective Agreement or Working Condition
Agreement.
4. Automobile Rentals
 Occasionally, it may be economical to rent a vehicle while on travel status or
transporting two or more people on University business
5. Transportation
 An employee may claim reimbursement of the following University business related
travel expenditures without a receipt: motor vehicle parking meter charges; public
transit.
6. Travel Insurance
 It is not University procedure to purchase flight cancellation insurance for University
related travel. The University self-insures for flight cancellation. If flight cancellation
insurance is purchased, it is the employee's responsibility to reimburse the
University for the full cost of the insurance.
 The University will reimburse for car rental insurance.
7. Meals
 $50/day in any funds – no receipt required.
8. Lodging
 Hotel and motel accommodations should be limited to reasonable amounts and
should not exceed the single occupancy rate.
9. Telephone
 Long distance business phone calls from the employee's residence will be
reimbursed if the call is identified on a copy of the employee's telephone
bill/statement.
 Personal long distance calls/faxes will not be paid for or reimbursed by the
University except when on travel status (see Section 11 a).
 Cellular phone network charges will not be reimbursed unless usage is pre-approved
by the appropriate administrator or designate.
10. Cash Advances
 Please note that we have suspended the practice of cash advances, due to a
number of accounting problems for both Finance and the Committee. In exceptional
situations, however, the Committee will entertain formal written requests for cash
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advances, on an individual basis, if someone is experiencing extenuating
circumstances requiring an advance.
 If an advance is required, an approved request for a travel advance form should be
submitted to Financial Services through your PD Chair at least two weeks before the
advance is required.
 Advances must be accounted for by submission of an authorized expense report
supported by original receipts and any unused balance refunded by cheque within
one month of the completion of the journey.
 If a previous advance has not been accounted for by submission of the appropriate
expense report, as per Section 13 c. no further advances will be issued. Should an
advance remain outstanding for a period greater than 60 days, the advance may be
deducted from any subsequent expense claims that are submitted for
reimbursement. Under extreme circumstances, and after all other options have been
exercised, appropriate action will be taken as required.
11. Advances for Professional Development – KFA
 The request for advance for Professional Development (P.D.) must be signed by:
 The Chair of the P.D. Committee;
 The appropriate administrator concerned.
 The P.D. form is only an authorization from the P.D. Committee. The University
requires an expense report to be submitted through your PD Chair to Financial
Services as proof that the expenses were incurred.
 Regulations described in Section 13 also apply to advances for professional
development.
 The maximum reimbursement for P.D. expenses will be the amount approved by the
employee's P.D. Committee.
12. Pre-Registration
 This is recommended, it saves money, and it gives you a receipt and saves you
time.
13. Unapproved PD
 If you did not submit an application and get it approved, NO expense forms will be
accepted. Applications take time to approve.
14. To Avoid Delays
 Use the proper forms
 Apply for funding as soon as possible, especially if you are requesting an advance.
Applications take time to approve.
15. Other Sources of Funding for PD
 In addition to the Trades & Technology PD funds, faculty may access funding from
the following sources
 Education Leave
 Kwantlen Personal PD Fund ($100.00 per year)
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.6% Faculty PD Fund ($1000.00 minimum – applications June, October &
February of each year)
Faculty of Trades & Technology, PD Committee Members
Tally Wade, PD Chair
Local 6118
Larry Rhodenizer

Local 6130

Wayne Andrews
Revised: May, 2014

Local 6133
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Faculty of Health Professional Development
Committee Mandate:
To promote, within the group, activities to enhance the academic, technical and educational
standards of FoH programs.
Responsibilities
1. Administer Professional Development Funds
2. To receive faculty applications for the use of such funds.
3. Ensure that PD activities benefit the faculty member and the University.
Membership
 1 representative faculty from each program in the Faculty
 Elections shall be held in February/March every two years (even years) so that the
new Committee takes effect April 1.
 One of the elected members shall be elected as Professional Development
Chairperson.
Quorum
 Minimum of 4 voting committee members.
Meetings
 Minimum of 2 per year or at call of chair
 Key PD committee meetings occur each Faculty of the Whole Day (FOW),
immediately following FOW.
PD Allocations
 A maximum of $550.00 per year will be considered for approval for each F.T.E.
faculty member in accordance with the Kwantlen Polytechnic University Faculty
Agreement (based on the enrolment and staffing report of October 31st prior).
 Contract faculty members are eligible for PD funds during their term of employment.
Funding may be based on the percentage of a full time contract worked in the last
year. If applicant is less than .5 FTE they may receive 50% of PD Allocation. If 0.5-1.0
FTE they may receive 100%.
 Faculty may only use funds already accrued and not future PD funds.
 If employment ceases, funds stay in the Faculty of Health Division PD fund.
Divisional Pooled Funds
As of April 1, 2013 to take effect April 1, 2014. PD funds may continue to roll over each year
as long as the faculty member is employed in the Faculty of Health to a maximum of
$1650.00 for each full time faculty or $825.00 for faculty who work less than 0.5 FTE
 By March 31 of each year, all uncommitted or unencumbered monies in excess of
the $1650.00 cap will be added to the divisional pool.
 Monies from the divisional pool may be used for:
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o Divisional activities as determined by the PD committee.
o Faculty PD requests for additional money when their balance is $0.
Any faculty member who has spent their allotted amount may apply to the
divisional pool for additional funds. Requests for additional funds must be
requested by March 1.
Funds will be divided equally between applicants, based on their FTE status from the
previous year, until expended. Faculty must have used their allotment prior to
requesting funds from the divisional pool. Priority for pooled funds will be given to
faculty members who have not accessed pool funds. Monies not expended will
remain in FoH Pooled Funds.
New faculty members who do not yet have an FTE allocation from the previous year
may apply for funds (if any available) from the divisional pool. Applications must be
submitted by March 1.

Examples of Acceptable P.D. Activities
 Activities that support/promote the academic, technical and educational
standards of FoH programs
 Courses towards degrees
 Conferences and workshops
PD Allocation Process
1. Submission of a PD application form: Submitted to Chair, PD Committee who
reviews it for completion and appropriate use of funds. The form is then sent to the
Dean’s office that has final approval. From the Dean’s office it is sent to Finance.
2. Submission of a PD expense form. This form is sent to Chair of the PD committee
who reviews for completion and then sends it to Finance. Finance will not forward
funds without completed and signed PD application and expense forms.
3. All applicable KPU policies are followed (e.g. E6: Expense Claim Regulations)
when approving PD applications and Expense forms. It is the responsibility of the
faculty member requesting PD funds to adhere to applicable policies.
Please Note:
 All applications for pooled funds will be considered in April/May by the PD
committee
 Faculty must be employed by Kwantlen Polytechnic University at the time of the
event or returning to KPU for employment.
 PD funds are not allocated for faculty replacement.
 Please notify the PD Chairperson if you are unable to attend an event for which you
received approval and/or funds.
 Expense forms and receipts are submitted to the PD Chairperson within 1 month of
the event.
 Miscellaneous expenses, meals and mileage/transit fees at professional development
events may be claimed without receipts to a maximum allowance of
$50.00 per day.
 Expense forms are required for all approved PD events.
 If receipts are required back from Financial Services, faculty to attach a note to the
expense form at the time of submission.
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Humanities (March 2014)
(Departments of Creative Writing, Educational Studies, English, Fine Arts, Modern
Languages, Music, & Philosophy)
What You Need to Know about Applying for Professional Development Funds
Revised and Updated 05 March 2014 – for May 2014-April 2015
1
Guidelines Applied by the "Humanities PD" Committee for Individual
Funding
1.1
Categories and Maximum amounts in Humanities PD.
Clause 16.01 of the Collective Agreement allocates $550.00 per FTE faculty member
into a fund supervised by the "Humanities PD" Committee. Faculty in departments
identified as "Humanities" in the Collective Agreement may apply for monies from these
funds to support professional development activities such as the following:






Presenting papers at conferences (maximum $1700 per faculty member per
year)
Participating in panels or workshops at conferences -- facilitating, leading, or
responding (maximum $1700 per faculty member per year)
Undertaking executive duties in professional organizations (maximum $1000 per
faculty member per year)
Taking courses or workshops relevant to teaching and research duties at
Kwantlen (maximum $1000 per faculty member per year)
Attending conferences, workshops, and art exhibitions (maximum $1000 per
faculty member per year)

1.2
Tangibles funding. Tangibles, Subscriptions, and Professional Memberships.
Anytime during the 1st May – 30th April year, faculty members may apply for up to
$250 per annum for course-related materials such as books, DVDs, subscriptions and
memberships in professional organizations such as MLA, ACCUTE, and APA. When
applying for funds in this category, submit both an Application Form G2557 and the
Expense Report A1039 with receipts at the same time.
Note: please do not confuse Humanities PD Tangibles funds with the KFA-institutionwide "Personal PD" [$100 maximum per year] as administered under a separate
Collective Agreement item.
1.3
Exceptional Requests.
Exceptions to these guidelines for maximum individual annual funding [see 1.3] may be
made in special circumstances. For example, attendance at a conference without the
faculty member presenting or participating in a panel may warrant special consideration
if the conference is a unique, one-of-a-kind opportunity. For another example, a faculty
member may wish to perform one special activity that exceeds the maximum per-year
amount on the condition that he/she not request funding for two or three years
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subsequently. Any such exceptional requests should be made well in advance of the
activity. The decision to approve or deny the exceptional request will be made by the
Humanities PD Committee as a whole.
1.3
The maximum amount any one faculty member may be funded, for any
combination of activities (1.1) or tangibles (1.2), is currently $1700 per fiscal year.
The Fiscal Year runs from April 1st through March 31st. Try to plan your requests
accordingly.
1.5
Considerations.
When considering applications, the committee takes into account such things as the
relevance of the event or activity to the applicant's work as a faculty member at
Kwantlen. Depending upon the availability of funds, some consideration may also be
given to the number of times someone has accessed PD funds and the number of
applications from any one department.
Humanities PD funds will cover the following conference/workshop/course expenses:
 Travel (airfare, flight cancellation insurance, ground transportation)
 Mileage @ Collective Agreement rate (currently 50 cents per kilometre)
 Maximum $20. per day for mileage and parking at activities in the lower mainland
 Accommodation
 Meals ($40 per day -- receipts are not required)
 Registration Fees for the conference or workshop
1.6
Courses and Workshops.
The Committee will consider funding courses or workshops that contribute to a faculty
member's discipline-based knowledge or that develop skills directly applicable to one's
own classroom. PD funds will not be approved to fund personal creative projects.
1.7
Non-regular Faculty.
Non-regular faculty may apply for PD funds. Consideration will be given to the timing of
an event: you should be employed by Kwantlen when the event for which you desire
funding is taking place. If you receive support from PD funds, you should identify your
affiliation with Kwantlen when you attend your event.
2
Departmental Funding
Department Chairs or their designates (i.e., approved chairs of department committees
planning Department events) may apply for up to $50.00 per person per year to fund
Departmental activities such as retreats and workshops, including facilitators or
speakers at such events, geared to the professional development of Department
members. Application should be made explicitly in the name of the Department, not the
Chair as an individual or his/her designate as an individual.
3
Apply for PD Funds before an Activity or Event
3.1
Before committing to any PD activity for which you are unable to carry the full
cost, fill in form <G2557> <Professional Development Application Form> in as much
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detail as possible. It often helps if you provide additional information in an email
message to the co-chairs, explaining the ways in which the activity is relevant to your
professional development.
3.2
Up until August 30, 2014, send the form to the Humanities PD Chair Andrew
Bartlett [ENGL] (local 2456) on the Surrey Campus.
From August 30, 2014 to August 30, 2015 the Chair of the Humanities PD
Committee is Meijane Quong [MUSI], Langley campus.
3.3
Apply for funds as early as possible. If you wish to have an electronic record of
the date and time of your submission of application form (protecting against
intercampus mail going missing) scan the Application Form as a PDF file. Attach it to
an email message sent to the Humanities PD Chair.
3.4
Do not request an advance. The Humanities PD Committee in September 2012
discontinued the practice of giving advances.
4
Claiming Expenses after an Activity or Event
4.1
Fill in a <Professional Development Expense Report Form A1039 [Rev.
04/2012]> and send it to the PD Chair [see 3.2] together with all original receipts, within
30 days of the completion of the activity. (When applying for funds in the Tangibles
category, submit both the Application Form and the Expense Report with receipts at the
same time: see 1.2 above.)
4.2
Post-event Applications. We strongly recommend that you apply for funding
before the event or activity. If you choose to apply only after the fact, the possibility of
your being disappointed (not receiving support) increases. Even if approved after the
fact, no expenses for your post-event request can be reimbursed without an approved
Application Form G2557. Therefore, if you seek funds after the fact, submit a PD
Application Form (see 3.1) anyway; accompany it at the same time with the Expense
Report with all receipts attached (see 4.1) at the same time.
4.3
Any failure to use the proper forms will probably cause delays. Use the proper
forms (G2557 to apply; A1039 to submit receipts). Check for the most recent Kwantlen
logo in the corner of the form.
5
Additional Funds
In addition to the "Humanities PD" funds, faculty may access funding from these other
sources:
 Educational Leave
 .6% Faculty PD Fund
 Kwantlen Personal PD Fund ($100.00 per annum). Use Form 1001 and send
directly to Finance at Langley.
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See the Collective Agreement for details on how to apply for Educational Leave,
the .6% fund, or the $100 Personal PD. You may also contact your department
representative on the "Humanities PD" committee.
6

Humanities PD Committee Members as of 05 March 2014

ENGL
MUSI

Andrew Bartlett— Humanities PD Chair through Aug. 2014
Meijane Quong – Humanities PD Chair Sept. 2014-Aug. 2015

CRWR
EDST
FINA
MODL
PHIL

Ross Laird
Sarah Hickinbottom
Sibeal Foyle
Seiko Roberts
Wayne Fenske
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Library/Co-operative Education Division (May 2015)
Approved May 2015
Angela Ryan PD Chair
Colleen van de Voort, Library
Candy Ho, Co-op
I Background
Regular and Non-regular Type 2 Faculty are entitled to 21 PD days each year.
Applications for days off to attend professional development (PD) do not come to this
committee. Applications for PD funds do. PD days cannot be carried over from one year
to the next. Requests for PD days (without funding attached) do not come to the PD
Committee. Instead they go to the University Librarian or Director, Co-op.
All KPU faculty members are entitled to funding for professional development activities.
The level is $550 per year per 1 FTE. Administration of such funds is the responsibility
of the elected PD Committee for each program/discipline grouping.

II Collective Agreement:
Allocation of PD funds is based on Article 16 of the collective agreement. It is
intended to assist in “…the maintenance and development of the faculty members'
professional competence and effectiveness. It is agreed that maintenance of
currency of subject knowledge, the improvement of performance of faculty duties,
and the maintenance and improvement of professional competence, including
instructional skills, are the primary professional development activities of faculty
members.” (Article 16.03a) The proposed activity should be of benefit to the faculty
member and the Employer.
(Some activities that would qualify for PD funding are: courses on computer
programs or databases; library or University-related conferences; courses or
conferences relating to a relevant field of study, etc.)

Entitlement:
Available funds are $550.00 for each full-time equivalent faculty member, based on
the staffing report of October 31st prior. Each faculty member will be informed, at the
beginning of the fiscal year, of their fund allocation. This amount will be based on
their previous fiscal year and projected current fiscal year FTE. The PD funds,
including pool money, will be distributed in a fair and equitable manner within the
confines of the available funds for that year. Type I faculty will be given an allocation
based ONLY on regularly scheduled shifts or leave replacement. Members who
begin regularly scheduled hours or leave replacement after the fiscal year has
started, will not be given an allocation for that year. Extra funds, if there are any, will
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be pooled and members can apply for additional PD funding from the pool by the
end of February.
Any Faculty member on an unpaid leave of absence or on long-term disability for an entire calendar
year is not eligible for Professional Development Reimbursement that year.

Elections:
According to the KPU Faculty Association collective agreement (Article 16.01b),
election of the divisional PD committee shall occur every two years in
February/March At least three faculty members should be elected, including a
committee chair. One member of the PD committee should be elected from the Cooperative Education Department faculty group. A member of the PD Committee shall
also serve on the Educational Leave Committee.
http://www.kfa.bc.ca/ca/pdf/2012-14%20CA.pdf
III Duties of the PD Committee:
 promotes, within the group, activities that will enhance the academic,
technical, and educational standards of the programs/disciplines
 keeps current the guidelines for the disbursement of professional
development funds
 receives for recommendation faculty members’ applications for PD funds
 determines the dollar figure for faculty members’ annual PD allocation
 determines the distribution of PD pool funds at the end of the fiscal year
IV Duties of the PD Chair:
 communicates with faculty members, encouraging them to apply for PD funds
and reminding them of the procedures
 keeps other members of the PD Committee informed about PD applications
 signs off on Professional Development Application Forms and Professional
Development Expense Report Forms (A1039) and keeps a copy of the forms
for the current and one previous fiscal year
 sends each member a notice of their allotment and total balance at the
beginning of the fiscal year
 keeps track of each member’s PD fund and pool balance and of the overall
Library/Coop PD budget
 at the end of January each year, emails any faculty member who has a
balance to ask if they wish to carryover their PD balance and reminds each
member of the maximum $1650 carry over allowance and/or if they have
reached their maximum carryover that they will need to spend down their
funds or contribute funds to the divisional pool, so as not to exceed $1650.
 answers inquiries from members about PD funds, procedures and guidelines
V Other funding sources
There are other avenues for accessing funding for PD and for PD opportunities at KPU
which are NOT overseen by the Library/Co-op Committee:
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1. Personal PD funds, $100.00 per year (available only to regular members and
non-regular Type 2s) – overseen by the Kwantlen Faculty Association. Expense
forms go directly to Finance. March 15 deadline.
2. .6% Faculty Professional Development Fund ($1000.00 minimum) – overseen
jointly by the Kwantlen Faculty Association and Management. Feb. 1; June 1;
Oct. 1; deadlines.
http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/Research/0.6%25%20Faculty%20PD%20Fu
nd%20-%20Guidelines_2.pdf
3. Educational Leave (80% of salary for 4 months-1 year) – overseen by the
Educational Leave Committee. December 1 deadline.
VI Procedures for PD funding for faculty:
1. Faculty who wish to apply for PD funds must complete a Professional
Development Application Form and obtain signature of the Director of Co-op
or University Librarian, depending on the Faculty grouping, for approval of the
time off. This form is then forwarded to the divisional PD Chair for approval of
activity and determination of availability of funds. The PD Chair then forwards
the signed request to Finance, makes a copy for the PD files and for the
requestor.
Note:
An individual Faculty member will not be approved for any total higher than is
in their allocation. They can, however, check “Yes” in the box on the form
that says “Are you requesting additional funds in the future to reduce your
share if monies are available”
See VII, #6 for details of how to apply for divisional funds (should there be
any available)
Note: Although it is standard practice for all PD applications to be approved
prior to travel it is essential that PD application must be pre-approved prior to
International travel in order to ensure faculty coverage under the new KPU
International Travel Medical Insurance Business and Travel Expense
Policy/ProceduresFM5(E6)
http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/Policies/FM5%20%28E6%29%20Busines
s%20and%20Travel%20Expense%20Procedures%2014%2009%2024%20FI
NAL.pdf
In order to take advantage of the KPU Emergency Travel Insurance, Faculty
employees on approved KPU business travel need to provide HR (Kathy
Nolan) with:
the approval document(s) from their University Librarian/COOP Director &
PD Committee (a copy of the approved PD Application form will suffice) &
the destination city, country and travel dates.
Note: a copy of the approved PD Application form will suffice as the
above document as long as the destination city/country and travel to and
from dates are clearly stated; Note: send the copy of the PD application
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form as soon as you receive approval so that HR will have ample time to
process
Once this is received HR will provide the employee with a memo outlining the
specific information for the trip and the brochure outlining the conditions of the
emergency travel insurance.
Please note: as confirmed by HR: The Faculty employee would be covered for the travel
to the event and the days of the PD on KPU business. If the employee adds days after
the PD event, they should have individual insurance for the rest of the trip including the
travel day back to BC.
2. Applicants may ask for advance payment but advances are not issued for
amounts less than $200 and that Finance requires at least two weeks’ notice
to issue an advance cheque. (Advances will only be approved if the
amount requested is currently in the member’s individual balance).
3. FORMS (Application and Expense):
https://our.kwantlen.ca/resources/Forms%20of%20All%20Kinds/Forms/
AllItems.aspx?GroupString=%3B%23Faculty%3B%23&IsGroupRender=
TRUE
4. When the PD activity has been completed, a Professional Development
Expense Report Form must be forwarded, along with original receipts, within
30 days of the event, to the PD chair, which is then sent directly by the Chair
to Finance for payment.
Exception on Termination of Employment: If you plan to retire, resign or your contract
is ending, you must submit your final Professional Development Reimbursement claim to PD
Committee at least one month before the date of your resignation or retirement. No claims
submitted after this date, irrespective of when the expenses were incurred, will be accepted.

5. Meal expenses incurred while away from the University at a PD Event will be
claimed in accordance with University Policy FM5 (E6) Procedures
http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/Policies/FM5%20%28E6%29%20Busines
s%20and%20Travel%20Expense%20Procedures%2014%2009%2024%20FI
NAL.pdf. See Appendix 1 page 13 for breakdown of allowable amounts and
restrictions.
Those rates are: breakfast – $20, lunch - $20, and dinner - $35. The daily
total may not exceed $75 and must be included on the participant’s PD
expense report, along with applicable receipts.
(Note that these rates do not apply to faculty members who are working on a
PD project at home.)
OR
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Rather than applicants having to submit separate receipts for meal expenses
incurred while away from the University at a PD event, a per diem rate that
cannot exceed $40 can be included on the participant’s PD expense report.
(Note that these rates do not apply to faculty members who are working on a
PD project at home.)
Each individual can choose one method or the other when submitting and it
can vary from PD event to PD event.
6, Expense amounts on claim form must be listed in Canadian currency.
For expenses paid for in currency other than Canadian $:
1. If you paid in non-$Cdn cash: Please use the Bank of Canada
converter at:
http://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/exchange/10-year-converter/.
Input the date that matches the transaction date on the receipt, the
amount and press the convert button. Record the equivalent Canadian
amount onto your claim form, print the conversion page and attach it to
the claim with the relevant receipt. If the transaction date is a bank
holiday, please use the next available date.
2. If you paid by $Cdn credit card: claim the Canadian amount from
your credit card statement, and include a copy of the credit card
statement as proof.
3. If you paid by non $Cdn credit card: include a copy of the credit card
statement showing date of payment, and complete the following using the
Bank of Canada converter at:
http://www.bankofcanada.ca/rates/exchange/10-year-converter/
Input the date that matches the transaction date on the receipt, the
amount and press the convert button. Record the equivalent Canadian
amount onto your claim form, print the conversion page and attach it to
the claim with the relevant receipt. “
7. A complete claim consists of: the signed claim form filled in with eligible
expenses and date expense was paid, all original receipts/proof of
payment attached, and all expenses listed in Canadian currency as well
as any GST or HST paid on Canadian receipts. Incomplete claims will be
returned.
8. Please ensure your PDR Claim form is signed (original signature, no
copies or scans) and includes all required supporting documents.
9. PDR reimbursement is directly deposited into the bank account on record
for payroll purposes.
VII Maintenance of the PD Fund and Divisional Pool
1. Applicants who wish to attend a future PD event may also choose to
bank/encumber their PD funds up to a total $1650 (which is equivalent to the
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$550 per FTE year for a period not exceeding 2 years plus current fiscal year.)
The PD committee must be notified in writing of this intention.
2. In January of each year the PD Chair will email faculty who have a balance
asking if they wish to carryover their funds or contribute to the divisional pool. If
a faculty member reaches the maximum carryover of $1650, they must expend
an amount that reduces the amount below $1650 or contribute any excess over
$1650 to the divisional pool.
3. By the end of February of each year, all monies uncommitted, unencumbered, or
that have not been requested to be carried over will be considered to be part of
the divisional pool.
4. Ideally the divisional pool shall not exceed $550.
5. If the pool does exceed $550 the PD subcommittee will allocate top-up dollars
equally to all faculty in the division.
6. New faculty members who do not yet have an allocation may apply for funds (if
any are available) from the divisional pool. Applications must be submitted by
the end of February.
7. Any faculty member who has spent more than their allotted amount can apply to
the yearend divisional pool funds (if any are available) for the remainder of their
expenses. Individuals need to resubmit an expense report to apply for additional
funds if originally denied on first expense report. Applications must be submitted
by the end of February.
8. Any unused divisional PD funds will be carried over to the following year.
Negative balances should not be incurred.

FYI:
As confirmed by Finance January 2015, PD reimbursements are not considered a
taxable benefit.
Useful Information but does not directly apply to PD funds:
See links below for KPU Business and Travel Expense Policy
http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/Policies/FM5%20%28E6%29%20Business%20and
%20Travel%20Expense%20Policy%2014%2009%2024%20FINAL.pdf
Business and Travel Expense Procedures
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http://www.kpu.ca/sites/default/files/Policies/FM5%20%28E6%29%20Business%20and
%20Travel%20Expense%20Procedures%2014%2009%2024%20FINAL.pdf
Brochure on KPU Emergency Travel Insurance can be found on the Library Sharepoint
under Forms
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School of Business (January 2015)
Professional Development Guidelines and Procedures
1.

Intent of the School of Business PD Committee

The committee intends to promote Professional Development opportunities for personal
and professional growth for all faculty members in our division. The proposed activity
should be of professional benefit to the faculty member and the Employer. The
committee intends to manage the PD budget without overspending within a fiscal year
(April 1st – March 31st).

2.

PD Committee

a) The School of Business PD Committee exists by virtue of Article 16.01(a) (vi) of the
Collective Agreement.
b) A total of eleven (11) members shall be elected to the Committee to serve a two year
term. The terms of the members of the Committee shall correspond to the terms of the
Faculty Collective Agreement. Each of the following groups shall elect one member in
even calendar years:
ACCT/BBA-ACCT
BUQU
BTECH/CSIT
CBSY
MRKT
Each of the following groups shall elect one member in odd calendar years.
LGLA
BUSI
CMNS
ECON
ENTR
PRLN
c)
A quorum shall be 50% of the elected members
d)
One of the elected members shall be elected at the April PD Committee Meeting
as Professional Development Chairperson for a renewable one-year term.
e)
One of the elected members shall be elected at the April PD Committee Meeting
to serve as the School of Business representative to the Educational Leave Committee
for a two year term.
f)
The PD Committee will meet year-round as required to consider all Professional
Development Applications on a timely basis.
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3.

PD Funds

a)
The School of Business PD budget consists of the annual allocation under
section 16.01(g) of the Collective Agreement plus any unencumbered funds from the
previous fiscal year’s PD budget.
16.01(g) A budget of $550.00 for each full-time equivalent faculty member in a group
(based on the enrolment and staffing report of October 31st prior) shall be allocated to
each Professional Development Committee for the fiscal year. The administrator may
not expend the funds allocated in this article that have not been recommended by the
Professional Development Committee.
b)
Each department, prior to April 1 of each year, must inform the PD Committee in
writing of which of the following two options are to be used to allocate funding.
Departments that do not inform the PD Committee as to which option they prefer prior to
April 1 will have their funds allocated under Option #2 for the year. Available funds will
be made known on April 1 of each year.
(i)
Option 1
I
Funds will be allocated to each department within the School of
Business on a prorata FTE basis on April 1 of each year. Applications received
by the committee in accordance with the guidelines will be approved up to the
maximum departmental budget. The PD Committee will take under advisement
the departmental support of each application, but not be bound by it.
II
Departments are encouraged to develop cooperative plans to
allocate the money to the maximum allowable department budget. Funds
unencumbered by the end of each fiscal year, March 31, are returned to the
School of Business pool for reallocation in the following fiscal year.
(ii)

Option 2
Applications that are received from Full-time Regular faculty by January 15
and fall within the guidelines for eligibility will be approved up to the individual
(FTE) level to an annual maximum amount of $550.00. Part-time Regular,
Non-Regular Type 1 and Non-Regular Type 2 faculty members have equal
access to PD funds, but will be subject to a maximum limit equal to a prorated portion of the FTE amount based on their workload. After January 15,
unspent unencumbered sums will be allocated in accordance with Option #1
above.

4.

Eligible PD Events and Expenses

a)
Allocation of PD funds is based on Articles 16.01(f) and 16.03(a) of the collective
agreement.
16.01(f) … that the proposed activity will be of benefit to the faculty member and
the Employer …
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16.03(a) … the maintenance and development of the faculty members'
professional competence and effectiveness. It is agreed that maintenance of
currency of subject knowledge, the improvement of performance of faculty duties,
and the maintenance and improvement of professional competence, including
instructional skills, are the primary professional development activities of faculty
members.
b)
Eligible PD events may include, but are not limited to the following:
 conferences
 educational opportunities (courses, training)
 workshops
It is incumbent on the applicant to show how the proposed activity will be of benefit to
the faculty member and the Employer. The PD Committee will not recommend any
application that it deems to be personal development.
c)
Eligible expenses that may be claimed under an approved PD event may include,
but are not limited to the following:
 tuition fees – faculty wishing to undertake an advanced degree must be
able to show rejection by the Faculty 0.6% PD Fund. Expenses related to
Doctoral programs will be eligible up to a maximum of $2,000 per person,
per fiscal year
 application fees
 registration fees
 C.E. credit fees or exemption fees
 travel to events other than events at Kwantlen (airfare, taxi, transit, ferry,
mileage, parking), as per policy FM5 (E6) and procedures
 accommodation at events, as per policy FM5 (E6) and procedures
 meals in accordance with Policy No. E.6 paragraph 9, as per policy FM5
(E6) and procedures
 books/software –faculty are encouraged to pursue the departmental
purchase order and/or expense report route for purchasing books and
software. Faculty are also encouraged to make book recommendations to
the library by contacting the librarian responsible for their subject area. It is
expected that when faculty purchase books with PD funds, they will be
prepared to share them with other members of their department.
(“Sharing” avoids the problem of taxable benefit).
 registrations/memberships/subscriptions for access to online training,
databases and reference materials”
 academic journal pagination fees supported by the journals acceptance
letter.
d)
Ineligible expenses include but are not restricted to the following:
 And non-reimbursable expenses, as listed in FM5 (6) procedures, section F
 Substitutes – where the proposed activity falls on a day when the
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faculty member would ordinarily teach, the faculty member is to attach
to the application form a proposed plan for coverage of classes,
including a mention of support from the discipline for the replacement
plan. The replacement plan will be made available to the Dean.
 Anything that is a requirement for your job is not covered by PD funds.
These expenditures should be covered by the School of Business or the
University.
The PD Committee will not generally consider applications for PD Events that have
already occurred.
Memberships that are a job requirement are paid for by the SoB. Some funds are
available for memberships that are not a job requirement, and faculty should initially
apply for these funds through their departments.
e)
Faculty may make an application to encumber funds in any given fiscal year for
use towards an eligible PD event that will take place in a subsequent year and which
would exceed the annual maximum funding limit. The applicant must submit an
application showing the full cost for the activity and a clear indication that the event is to
occur in a subsequent fiscal year. An application must be received in the fiscal year of
the event for the amount in excess of the maximum funding. In the event that the
subsequent applications are not received, the encumbered amount carried forward will
revert to the School of Business.
f)
Faculty should note that there are a number of Professional Development
Courses and Workshops offered by Kwantlen that are available to all faculty free of
charge. The courses/workshops offered are listed on PLAZA.
http://www.plaza.kwantlen.ca see “Professional Development Support Services”.
g)
Faculty are reminded that Personal PD Funds are available. These funds were
incorporated into the collective agreement by the KFA. $100 per fiscal year is available
to all regular and non- regular type 2 faculty for various kinds of professional activities
including software, books, conferences, internet connections etc. Application can be
made by forwarding a completed Expense Form A1001 (not a Professional
Development Form) which can be found in all mail rooms, to the School of Business
Office. The first line on the form must state “Personal PD expenses” and original
receipts must be attached.
h)
Notwithstanding the criteria stated above, the Committee reserves the right to
withhold recommendation of an application that it deems to be contrary to the intent of
this document and/or the Collective Agreement and/or the best interest of the School of
Business. (f) Faculty should note that there are a number of Professional Development
Courses and Workshops offered by Kwantlen that are available to all faculty free of
charge. The courses/workshops offered are listed on the Kwantlen website at
http://kwantlen.ca/academicgrowth (see “The Centre for Academic Growth”).

5.

Faculty PD Application Process

a)
Since funds are limited, faculty are encouraged to apply for PD funds as early as
possible. PD applications must be submitted PRIOR to any event.
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b)
PD Application steps are as follows:
First: Individual faculty members complete the Professional Development Application
Form which is available at http://kwantlen.ca/faculty-staff.html. Choose the OurKwantlen
employee portal. This will take you to the Our Kwantlen site. Choose the School of
Business Department under faculties. Under committees you will find PD Committee.
The application requires a description of the PD program and rationale (i.e. why you are
taking it) as well as how it will contribute to your professional development. Amounts for
each category of expenses must be documented (i.e. quotes for air fare, hotels,
registration fees etc.). If the applicant wishes to receive an advance for the PD activity,
the appropriate box must be checked. Also, if the applicant wishes to apply for
additional funding at a later date, the appropriate box must be checked. Note: If any
quotes are in foreign currencies, the application must show the foreign exchange rate
and the amount in Canadian Dollars. All amounts on the application form must be in
Canadian dollars.
Second: The applicant sends a copy of the completed form and supporting documents
as one PDF file to his or her own Kwantlen e-mail address. After reviewing the scanned
material, the applicant forwards the PDF to his or her PD Committee Representative.
The Representative will be able to advise the applicant of the amount of funding still
available for the Department. Please note that, at this stage, no approval has been
implied nor have any funds been encumbered. Applications submitted in any other
format will not be accepted. The mailroom/staffroom copy machines are able to scan
and e-mail in one procedure.
Third: PD Rep will send the application to the Associate Dean’s assistant. The assistant
will date stamp the application accordingly (the first date received by the PD rep).
Fourth: The PD Committee Representative for the department will solicit departmental
recommendation for the PD activity.
Fifth: Applications will be brought forward at the next scheduled PD Committee meeting
for consideration. The recorder will bring a hard copy of each application to the meeting.
Applications without supporting documentation will be rejected. In the case of a rejected
application, the School of Business will notify the applicant of this outcome. The
application can be resubmitted with the missing documentation for re-consideration at
the next meeting.
Sixth: The PD committee will review each application. If the application is
recommended, it will then be forwarded to the Dean in accordance with Section 16.01(f)
of the Collective Agreement. The final decision rests with the Dean. If approved by the
Dean, the amounts associated with those applications recommended by the Committee
and approved by the Dean will be immediately encumbered.
c)
Committee members shall recuse themselves from discussion and votes
pertaining to personal applications. This shall not affect established quorum for the
meeting.
d)
All applicants will receive e-mail notification from the School of Business Office of
the decisions of the Committee and the Dean.
e)
In the event that an applicant’s PD plans change (e.g. the event is cancelled, the
faculty member is unable to attend etc.) the School of Business Office should be notified
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via e-mail as soon as possible so that the funds may become unencumbered and
reallocated to another proposal. Funds may not be applied to an alternative event.
f)
Within 30 days after the PD event has occurred, the faculty member must
complete a Professional Development Expense Report Form A1039 (which is available
at http://kwantlen.ca/faculty-staff.html or in the mailrooms on each campus) and forward
it along with all relevant documentation to the School of Business Office. Relevant
documentation may include, but is not limited to: program description/outline, flight
itinerary, original receipt(s), invoice(s) and dates of activity. The Expense Reports will
be reviewed and forwarded to the PD Chairperson for signature and forwarded by the
School of Business Office to Finance for payment.
g)
For information regarding funding limits refer to Section 2(b) above. The funding
guideline decision is made annually by each department within the School of Business.
h)
Electronic voting
There may be instances where an applicant has filed a complete application in good
time, but the application is not presented at a PD Committee meeting. The Chair may
then at her or his discretion call for an electronic vote on the application. The Recorder
circulates the electronic file to all committee members, while the Chair notifies all
committee members of the circumstances and requests an electronic vote. The
departmental representative of the applicant will normally propose a recommendation,
and committee members respond with their votes to the Chair. The Chair then signs the
application, and passes it to the Recorder.
(i)
Disbursement of unencumbered funds at year end
At the conclusion of the last meeting of the financial year, departments may still
have some unencumbered funds remaining. Departments may then disburse the
unencumbered funds to previously successful applicants who have indicated on
their application form that they are applying for extra funding should this be
available. Departments are to disburse the funds at their discretion. Applicants
send a completed application form, together with expense documentation, to the
Chair. The Chair signs the application form and forwards the form to the
Recorder. The application form should indicate that a previous application was
approved.
6.
Sharing of information and insights gained from PD expenditure
The PD committee wishes to encourage recipients of PD funding to share insights
gained in order to advance learning and scholarship at Kwantlen. The committee
acknowledges that any sharing must be on an entirely voluntary basis. The committee is
of the view that the value of PD expenditure is significantly increased if outcomes are
shared with colleagues. The following procedure will be followed:
a)
The letter to successful applicants from the Recorder will include this statement:
“Your PD activity may be of interest to your colleagues. The PD committee invites you
to share the results of your activity. This may be in the form of a written report or a link
to conference proceedings, or departmental blog. Apart from the intellectual gains from
the activity, your colleagues might also be interested in advice as to whether or not the
activity was worthwhile, whether you would encourage other faculty members to attend
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in the future, and travel tips. Reporting in this way is entirely voluntary, but in the
interests of collegial development you are encouraged to do so.”
b)
The Chair will maintain an Excel file on SharePoint containing the following
information on applications which have already been expensed:
Name of applicant Department
Year of activity
Amount
Type of activity (conference, purchase of books, etc.) Hyperlink to any report provided
by the successful applicant

7.

Contacts

Questions regarding Professional Development should be directed to the appropriate
PD Committee Representative.
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Science, Math, and Technology (2015/2016)
Who can apply?
 Any member of the KFA who has taught at least one section at Kwantlen during
the fall 2014 or spring 2015 semesters and only if your name is on the PD list
provided by the finance department.
How much can be applied for?
 Part-time instructors may apply for funds on a pro rata basis, but see above. Part
time people will not receive any advance funding. Funding will be provided if their
application had prior approval and they have submitted the expense report.
Maximum available will be dependent upon the number of applications and total
money requested by all applicants.
How do you decide who gets it?
 Priority will be given to those applicants who have not used PD funds to attend a
conference in the last two years. After that, priority will be given to those
applicants who wish to attend conferences, workshops, seminars, and courses.
What may the money be used to pay for?
 Registration fees for conferences, seminars, and workshops (receipts required)
 Tuition fees for courses only if the course is related to one’s teaching position
(receipts required)
 Software, provided it is part of a course (receipts required)
 Travel expenses (receipts required)
 Accommodation expenses (receipts required). One day before the event and
one day after the event will be funded. The PD committee will not grant funding
for accommodation which it deems excessively expensive.
 Food (receipts not required), at a rate of:
o $CDN 50 per day for non-local events within Canada
o $US 50 per day for events in the United States
o £50 per day for conferences in the United Kingdom
o €50 per day for conferences in Europe
o $CDN 50 per day for all other countries
o No money for food or travel for locally attended workshops, conferences,
or courses.
 Books and/or subscriptions to scientific journals, up to a maximum of $300 per
applicant.
 Course coverage costs if attendance at an event requires that an instructor
misses classes during their teaching semester
What may the money not be used to pay for?
 Computer hardware
 Software that is not part of a course
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What do I do to get the funding?
 Identify a book you would like to purchase or an event that you wish to attend
that would qualify for funding.
 Obtain a Professional Development application form. These are usually found in
the photocopy centres and on KPU website.
 Fill in all the relevant details on the form and send it to Avtar Sadhra (Richmond
Campus)
 Wait. If you are approved, you will be notified by one of the committee members.
 There will be no advance given for amount requested that is less than $1000. For
any amount requested that is greater than $1000, fifty percent of it can be
requested as advance.
KEEP ALL YOUR RECEIPTS!
I’ve been to the event or bought the book. Now What?
 Obtain a PD Expense Report form. These should be available in the photocopy
centres and on KPU website.
 Fill out the form within one week of completing the event or buying the book.
Submit it to Avtar Sadhra (Richmond Campus) and not anybody else.
People who have not submitted expense reports for activities completed or books
purchased will not be considered for further PD funding until the necessary
reports are filed.
Who do I contact if I have any questions?
 Any member of the PD committee will be able to answer questions for you:
o Biology: Jane Hobson (2661)
o Chemistry: Paul Kaushal (2553)
o Environmental Protection Technology: Paul Richard (3226)
o Mathematics: Avtar Sadhra (2553)
o Physics: Fergal Callaghan (2616)
o Sustainable Agriculture: Rebecca Harbut (2568)
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ARTS: Social Sciences Division (2015/2016)
Divisional PD Committee
Most departments within our division have representatives on the PD committee. We
review the current guidelines as well as approve faculty proposals for their days of PD
entitlement. Our guiding principle has been to be as egalitarian as possible, avoiding a
competitive evaluation procedure that pits one faculty member's application against
another. Other divisions employ different methods in their disbursement and
adjudication of PD funding requests. Undoubtedly some of you will disagree with our
approach and should advise your department representative of any concerns.

Amount for 2015-16
PD funds arise from the terms of the Collective Agreement. For the current fiscal year,
our divisional committee was allotted $550 per FTE. Since not all eligible faculty tap into
these funds, we often maintain a small surplus. Thus your PD committee
representatives have decided that the maximum annual limit for PD funds for 2015-16
will be $900.00.
Eligibility
All faculty members are eligible for PD funds which are pro-rated based on a full
teaching load of 8 sections, or equivalent work such as time-release for research and
scholarship, maternity/paternity leave, education leave, or administrative work (i.e.,
Chair, REB, or other committee work). This year, for example, those teaching 4
courses, half a regular workload (or FTE = 0.50), would have access to $450.00(half of
$900.00). PD funds for non-regular faculty will be based on the number of sections
taught within three consecutive semesters beginning with the summer semester.
Banked Funds & Cash Advances
Please note that it is not possible to bank funds, and cash advances are no longer
possible. In exceptional situations, however, the Committee will entertain formal written
requests for cash advances, on an individual basis, if someone is experiencing
extenuating circumstances requiring an advance.
Eligible Expenses
Eligible expenses include membership fees, journal subscriptions, books, access to
databases, computer software, course fees, conference and associated fees, upgrading
qualifications, curriculum materials, and research expenses. Please contact a member
of the PD committee if your activity falls outside this list. We will attempt to be as
accommodating and inclusive as possible.
With respect to journals, software or books the intention is that they will be shared within
the applicant's department for the use of other faculty as well. When applying for these
types of materials, you will need to specify exact titles, organizations, etc. on your
application form. Also note that eligible expenses must be incurred by the applicant
between April, 2015 and March 31, 2016.
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Procedures

1.

Funds should be requested prior to the PD activity in order to ensure the
proposed PD activities fall within our guidelines and that adequate funds are
available. Remember to apply as early as possible because funds are allocated
on a first come first-served basis and there is always the possibility of funds
running out.

2.

Complete all sections of the Professional Development Application Form (G2557)
and send it to YOUR DEPARTMENT PD COMMITTEE REP. Please include your
FTE status, email and voice mail. After your application has been approved by
your department PD rep it is sent to the Dean’s office and then forwarded to the
Finance department. Finance processes your application and sends you a copy
usually through inter-campus mail. Remember the application form must be filled
out and approved BEFORE any expenses are incurred and an expense form is
submitted!
If your PD plans change and you no longer need the funding, please advise
YOUR DEPARTMENT PD REP as soon as possible. Funds may not be applied
to a different event without approval.

3.

After the event, (usually within 30 days), complete the PD Expense Report form
(A1039) making sure to attach all original receipts (credit card summaries are
normally not accepted) and send it to your department PD rep. Mileage (0.50 per
km), transit fees and parking can be claimed without receipts as can the per diem
meal allowance of $50.00. Please note that applications for further PD funds
WILL NOT be approved for anyone who fails to submit an expense report form.
Application forms and expense report forms are available in the faculty workrooms at
each campus and on the Plaza website.
Department PD Representatives

Name
Department
Voice Mail Campus Mail
Erling Christensen
SOCIOLOGY
9147
Surrey
Greg Millard
POLITICAL SCIENCE 604-931-8004 Surrey
Mark Hamilton
JOURNALISM/COMM 604-219-5341 Surrey
Franco Marino
CRIMINOLOGY
3428
Surrey
John Martin
GEOGRAPHY/GEOLOGY 9729
Richmond
Sam Migliore
ANTHROPOLOGY
8066
Langley
Kevin Hamilton
PSYCHOLOGY
9188
Richmond
Tom Thorner
HISTORY
9270
Surrey
PD committee members welcome any comments, suggestions and/or questions that
you might have concerning Professional Development. Email is simply
first.last@kpu.ca.
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Applied Process
Design and Communications
Professional Development Application

Faculty selects PD event

Faculty completes application form,
give form to PD Committee Rep.
who will forward it to PD chair.

PD Committee
Approves / Disapproves
according to guidelines

NO

Return To Faculty

YES
Application forwarded to
Dean

DEAN
Approves / Disapproves

NO

Return to PD Committee

YES
Application forwarded to
Finance

Finance files & generates
advance if requested
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Applied Design and Communications

Professional Development Expense Report Process

Faculty attends PD event

Faculty completes expense form,
A1039
(attaching receipts)
forward to PD chair.

PD Chairs
Approves / Disapproves
according to application

NO

Return To Faculty

YES
PD Chair forwards to
Finance

Finance generates
Cheque

Cheque sent to Faculty.
If an advance has been paid,
finance credits the amount

Note:
Where expense reports have not been submitted by
March 31, the application will be de-committed.
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